Your Legendary Wedding at
Sofitel Legend Metropole Hanoi
A fairytale celebration where your dreams become reality…

SETTING THE SCENE
MORE THAN 110 YEARS OF HISTORY AND TRADITION

A celebrated landmark in the city of Hanoi, the Sofitel Legend Metropole Hanoi
has orchestrated a countless number of world-class events since the hotel
opened its doors in 1901. The Metropole offers the noblest and perfect venue
for your wedding ceremony, reception or honeymoon.
The hotel’s dedicated service team is well versed in the art of hospitality,
blending French savoir-fair with gracious Vietnamese tradition. We have the
expertise and style to make your special day unforgettable. Your wedding will
be remembered for dramatic grandeur as well as for the delightful bespoke
touches.
Organising the biggest day of your life is no small matter. At the Metropole, we
can help you make sure everything runs like clockwork. Our staff is renowned
for excellence and attention to detail. They will guide you seamlessly through
all preparations. From flowers to finishing touches, canapés and Champagne,
from place cards to perfection, all will be in place. In addition, our famous
vintage Citroen car will be available to take the bride and groom to tour Hanoi
for 3 hours on the day.
Throughout the coordination and on your special day itself, you will be guided
the entire way by your very own Legendary Wedding Planner!

LA VERANDA
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An inspired setting, fashioned in a sophisticated palette of maroon, indigo and
mahogany, La Veranda, and terrace which enjoys views of the hotel’s pool and
garden, accommodates up to 80 guests.
* Ideal for up to 100 participants
* Flexible set-ups
* Fully equipped with high-tech audio-visual system
* Outdoor terrace (64 m2)
* Natural lighting

THANG LONG HALL

Stately atmosphere, evoking European-style elegance. This luxurious, bright
and airy provides a beautiful background for your precious photographs. This
elegant room offers space for up to 120 participants seated for a wedding
ceremony.
* Ideal for up to 180 participants
* Flexible set-ups, including bespoke theme events
* Fully equipped with high-tech audio-visual system
* Natural lighting
* Divisable into two rooms

LE BALCON DU METROPOLE
A ROOFTOP GARDEN BALCONY, LE
BALCON SERVES AS AN OASIS IN THE
HEART OF THE HISTORIC PROPERTY. IN
STEP WITH THE FRENCH COLONIAL
AESTHETIC OF THE METROPOLE, LE
BALCON IS POSITIONED TO BE AN IDEAL
VENUE FOR YOUR WEDDING.
MAXIMUM 50 GUESTS FOR STANDING
COCKTAIL.

LEGENDARY CUISINE
A MENU WRITTEN FOR YOU AND YOUR GUESTS

In addition to splendid architecture, luxurious furnishing with fine décor, the
hotel is also famous for its sumptuous culinary style. Highly talented Vietnamese
and European chefs will satisfy your guests with a menu offering originality
and freshness to suit your wishes. Dishes are arranged aesthetically and with
an eye for detail, arousing the curiosity of guests and will be a valuable
contribution to the party and day of celebration.
Allow us to introduce you to our popular celebrations

LUXURY WEDDING CELEBRATION
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Vietnamese Set menu (family style)

*
*
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*
*
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Fresh flower gate at the entrance of wedding ball room

*

A Grand Luxury room on wedding night with breakfast for 2 and honeymoon

01 local beer or 01 soft drink per person
Stage at 2m50 x 3m75 size
Fresh rose petals distribute along the red carpet
Fresh flower on reception desks and dining tables (standard flower: white, pink
and red roses)
Champagne tower for ceremony (champagne to be charge on consumption)
Basic AV system including 02 microphones and sound system for speech
Menu tasting for 02 persons upon confirmation
01 layer cake
Special designed wedding banner
Special designed for 01 VIP table of Bride & Groom
Dinner voucher for Bride & Groom during the first months since the wedding
happened
treatment
Price: VND 1,200,000++ per person
minimum of 70 and maximum of 130 guests

METROPOLE WEDDING CELEBRATION
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Deluxe Vietnamese or French Set menu
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Stage at 2m50 x 5m size

*
*
*
*

Music band (03 musicians) at welcome reception (maximum of 02 hours)

Champagne tower for ceremony with one bottle of Moet & Chandon champagne
for toasting
Two drinks per person with either French house white or red wine, local beer,
soft drink or fruit juice
Fresh rose petals distribute along the red carpet
Fresh flower arrangement on reception desks and dining tables
Fresh flower gate at the entrance of wedding venue
Basic AV system including 02 microphones and sound system for speech
Menu tasting for 02 persons upon confirmation
01 wedding cake (02 layers)
Special designed wedding banner
One special designed VIP table of Bride and Groom's
04 hours using Metropole Luxury car with flower decoration inside the city
(Hanoi 1)
01 Grand Premium room on wedding night with breakfast, butler service,
honeymoon treatment
Tailor made gift for wedding couple and all the guests
Price: VND 1,800,000++ per person
minimum of 70 and maximum of 130 guests

LEGENDARY WEDDING CELEBRATION

*
*
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Deluxe Vietnamese or French Set menu
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Stage at 2m50 x 5m size

*
*
*
*

Music band (03 musicians) during dinner (maximum of 03 hours)

*

Tailor made gift for wedding couple and all the guests

A flute of Kirsch Royal upon arrival for all guests
02 drink per person with either French white or red wine or local beer or soft
drink or fruit juice
Fresh rose petals distribute along the red carpet
Fresh flower on reception desks and dining tables with candle
Fresh flower gate at the entrance of wedding ball room
Champagne tower for ceremony with 02 bottles of Champagne
Basic AV system including 02 microphones and sound system for speech
Menu tasting for 02 persons upon confirmation
01 special designed wedding cake (3 layers)
01 special designed wedding banner
04 hours using Metropole Luxury car with fresh flower decoration inside the
city
1 ice carving of 2 swans
1 Spa voucher for Bride and Groom within wedding event period
01 Legendary Suite for the wedding night with breakfast for newly wed
couple

Price: VND 2,625,000 per person
minimum of 70 and maximum of 130 guests

LEGENDARY WEDDING PHOTO PACKAGE

A celebrated landmark in the city of Hanoi since 1901, the Sofitel Legend
Metropole Hanoi has been an indispensable option for wedding photos of
Hanoian couples.
Le Balcon - the hotel’s latest addition, which serves as an oasis in the heart of
the historic property is an ideal venue choice for your wedding album.

*
*
*
*

One night stay in Grand premium room (day of photo shoot or wedding night)
Lunch at one of the hotel restaurants (three course set menu or buffet and
two glasses of champagne) – please indicate which restaurant upon
reservation
A heart-shaped chocolate box from the hotel to be placed as amenity in your
guest room
Guest can take wedding photos at: La Terrasse, outside Metropole Wing with
the two Citroen cars, Le Balcon, hotel courtyard, walkway between the two
Metropole and Opera wings, and the hotel garden (not around the pool).
Price: From 16,125,000 VND net
Please contact Ms. Bui Kim Oanh at extension 8220 or oanh.bui@sofitel.com to
arrange your romantic photo shoot at the Metropole.

